
TRIMERI COLUMN,
We copy the. -foil wing account of a- crop of

Corn aniltriodeof eilture published more than
twenty years ago, tierely to show that- a-crop
ofOva one hundred:lushels per acre brnotbing
new;,-but with a little extra exertion can be
done even in the ruiged bills in i l3usquehanna
Crounty. It is taken Rom the CooperstownJour-
nat, by the Montros# Gazeette, in 1819. -

"We are pledged o publish the mode of cul-
ture adopted by thoOe who were the- siccessful
candidates for pre9iiunis on corn, &c. at the
late fair in this comity ; but upon examination
of the papers on 641' subject, could find but a
very few instances- h which they bad been so
particular as to dearibothe whole process, and
s.nne of those were iot novel or extraordinary.
I fowever, to redeetit our promise in part, we
have selected the descriptions given by Mr.
Ila.yden and Mr. Brlghtman, theforme; having
raised 125bushels ltd 26 quarts of corn to the
acre, aittthe latter 1:119 bushels and 4 quarts.

•gr. Maiden's Statement. '
g'kiriorliud upon !-Which the crop was raised,

hail:leen occupied Several years as a meadow,
• ,

ik.nat surface, Os ptongnea ,urea or veto-
ber,ls3,B, in the sp-rig following liars:t./
soon after plough ana harrowed--and fur-
rowedl, the furrows eing about 2 feet 3 inches
apart. The seed as prepared by steeping it
in a strong -lye made of hog manure, for 24
hours ; after which he lye was drained off and
I added to half a bshel of seed half a peck of
plaster, stirring until the corn was covered with
plaster. • The seed "pas then suffered to stand
until it had grown:lin inch, when I planted it
in singlekernels prOmiscuously at the bottom of
the furows, and then filled the furrows about
halffull of barn yard, manure, to which had been
added about 5 load of hog manure. In weed-
ing time I culled 4aut many stalks, leaving
-those remaining al4mt 7 inches apart.. It was
suceorred once, and hoed three times.

• Mr. BrigNtmatis Statement,
The ground is4layey loam and had been

many years in meadlw
_ About the mitidk, A it was ploughed

very shallow, just et!. • - i.e rrord, I
theft carried on t., :•a r a-:d a quarter
thirty waggon loaditpf go,,d barn yard manure,
and ten waLrgm loads of chip manure.; then
gave it a deep ploujting and harrowed it down.
The whole of the pliughing waaleur tithes and
harrowing was performed as often. About the
middle of May. I disimsed the land into ridges
.about 3 feet apart. 'After leveling the ridges
Is'ith the hoe, I planted the corn on the ridges
at the distance of B,inches per grain' apart. It
was hoed in the ustial manner 3 times. Pre-
vious' to hoeing the last time, the succors were
all taken off, immediately following with the
hoe, and covering uj the wounded stalks, which
I think was of esse4tial service to the crop by
preventing them fro emiting their juice. The
porn I planted wa& the small..lS, rowed white
corn. intermixed 14 a slight dzgr,ee with the
yellow.

s
Culture cif Potatoes & Indian Cop 1,

EI:o. CULTIVATOILIO your last number, I,
-notice an article on, le prevention of the pota-j
to rot, and I think Oat by pursuing nearly the
samecoursefer thet)sst four years, has been ;
the means of savinginty crop during that time.;
I generallyplant god sized potatoes, poi, into
two or low pieces sccorcling•to size,,and plant'
two pieces ia-a hilljabout six inches apart.

One of my neighllorS, the past season, plan-
ted the same kind tat I did, only they were
small, about a forttkht before I did, and ddg
about three weeks after. More than half of
his are unfit to eat, chile in mine not one in a
hundred is affected It is my opinion that the
potato has become 4egenerated by using small,
and unripe seed. ;.' . .

Also, an article! entitled " fertility of the
. subsoil," where a Orson raised ears of corn 22
inches long, on soil .liat Was raised from a well,';
reminds me of-so.tui timothy I saw growing onisoil that was throwp out in digging a cellar;
some of the heads of which were nearly 14 inch-
es long. i

Below I give yotl an account of my corn crop
for the past season crown on seven acres of
land. It-was a pat of the field on which earn
was raised in IS46:$ an account of which you
published in the la t volume—one' acre of the
.fold. ,he last year4being planted to potatoes:

hiPlowing, days, $6,75
- Harrow, 3 2 " 2,00

Rolling, • 3, "
.. 50

Marking, ' 1 1 " 1,00 -
r-tantin::, 91 " 6,00-

.

• Cultivating,:...: 4 " 2,15
let hoeing, !, 15 ",-. 9,38
2d do, i 10} " 6,50
Catting rip; 14 " 9,00
Husking, ?, 541" 34,00
Drawing stalks, 2 " 2,00 -

4

$BO,BB
At an expense +lf nearly 111-1 per acre.—

;We gathered frouqtbe field 20 loads of pump-kins, 1300 besileia of c.- z-.;
,•of corn fodder. ? E. V. W. Dox.

La Fayette, 200 January, 18413.
Colleetl4 Choice Seeds.

;

-
1

As the season Ar ' planting iv fast approach- 1
-lug, the following emarks in regaid to the se-
lection of seeds, which we copy from-the Boston
Cultivator, will nOdoubt be useful to many of

, our readers.
-

Tbse is no way in which im-
provement can b4i made i,, agriculture, at so,small an ex.plisef as I - eille.,:ting seeds of asuperior variety ofivegfv Aio, tree• and scions
of superior fruit artql :...ITicrior •aoimals, lt
costs no ru4rEe to raise -1 +-r .t. ~• excelle, t varie-ty, ifwe except de + ,--,,,i-,2 , f a largehrop,

,to cultivate at,tpeti ,r 'r' ---

-•- k,,, 0,p the:lwan-a than tattendto those, of inferier.l4inds,
‘,

'

;yield 26 or es per cent less. .
~,, Vbere iva vastodiffererice in varieties ofveg-•thables ;in somet eases by the expense-of one-dollar, in time or Oroney, in getting;a superior-liitriety,-there may` be tea-or twelve dollars lid-
ded, to the value 4 a crop on an acre of land ;and's: ;.valuable cra p being once obtained, per-haps it eat: be cotinued for many years, af-
fording an-annualadvantage in return fora lit-
tle attentionjejtja-mode of improTement.

In ilinllng ditfeirent varieties of potatoes onthe same land, and tinder the same treatment,.-weltatbitt:soM4ltinds yield almoit twice as
'mueb-as others,-[iihire there isno material.dif-'ferente.in theprice Again, somekinds do not'''rot,lind ire wo "

'ea dollara barrel more, thin4021.3 .'lribject ,t4fi;- ,y,lia - which were soldrt} seo,.;,551,11e the price .w
. loW.', -..

--i-A3col*nea sk siniglemsrofcorn may be worth_pow liollars tot thetirmer 3thill• the rows it~,,neatairis; .it may; evin'insAre:l difference to.Abileamannt annuilly, - 4 •~.'9ll,t', ,'

•,• .-s OUW' almost ' m„,4 •ifiria.. b ,-'B.9llll,P.,lyriOrt
'94**-3 11e tholl)rFlrOo from.,

Thorn is altos vascifilferencte in-the:Weight of
oats,jecnne:weighing, Omost twice; sarmiueh as
otile*And yieldinefas Many,blialiehs,

*Me 'Taisho,s " on account' oftheii•Purity
will sell twice as high -in-:the market as other.a,

'Egii'liothing ofthe adVantage of having's

Stirieriartiele for One's use.
Cis about the same with all'other vegeta-

bles.f A gardenerwould do;better by paying a
itoll4l.la ounce for'yntbage-Seed of a sure Inc--

rieti than to have poorseed given him. And
we hive known cases inwhich cultivatorswould
have paid that rather than run the risk of sow-
ing poor seed., •

There -is a great variety of turnips, some
adapted to very early use, others in late suc-
cession in Abe shinmer; some:fall, Others for
early}wiiiteY nee, ai!' few` that'keep asWell as
a pailinip for. spring use; there is a great ad-
vantage in havingkinds adapted to their pecu-
liar season.

.Farmers, gardeners, seedsmen, and seed
growers, all pay tob little attention to this sub-
ject! We ought to have professional seed
growers, who will attend to the bUsiness in a
scientific manner, collecting all the Varieties of
vegetables for experiment, as a Winery man
does, With his specimen orchard. And the seed
groWer should ~::eicct only the best vegetables
to propagate from for the same reason that a
idg.,..t? elect for this purpose his finest

THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDI-
-3-
,i LINE LN THE WORLD.

This ex!t.ract Isr ut up inquart bottles; it is six times cheap- 1+pleasanter, and warraoud superior to any Fold. it cures 1erases egitiolat vomiting, purging, sickening or debilitating the
patient. ti ,

GRE4I' FALL AND WLNTER MEDI.-
- I LIki __ CINE.

;The grifat beauty and superiority of this medicine over all
other is, *bile it eradicates diseases It Invigorates the-leafy. It
lione of.:the very.best Fail and Winter medicines known ; it
riot only *rifles the whole system, and strengthens the prison
but It creates new, pew, andrich blood; a power pommeled by

no other thcliche. And Inthis lies the great secret of Its won

ditto! into..ms. It hasperformed withid the past two .year
More WA 2:—',`::: i.nr.r.• ot!erverc enter 01 11151(1.511; at least 7e
930 athOc wereconsulened Incurable. More than

2.ooDifasses of Clirmale Rheumatism;
_

11, cities of Dytipepsia
.4.(MCcases ofgeneral debility and want of energy ;

7,oool_keses of the ditferent female complaints;
2. i Ocases of Scroftila ;‘

.I. l t ;:castat of Liver complaint ;
1 2,soD'c' rises ofdie, asele of the kidney and dropsy;

B,oot erases of Coneumption .
And thoiNanth,of eases or diseases of the blood, vls ; Ulcer*.'
Erysipel4, Salt Ahearn, pimples nit the face ke.., met her with
nuinitrounicases of sick hehdacho pain in the side and chest,

; spinal age-Hons.6e,
This. egg are aware must appear incredible, but we have

- *um, folen physicians and other agents f Malall parts of the H-
ailedStates Informingus of the extraordinary cures. It. Van
ElorilikitkEsq.. one of the 11)011 respectable Druggists In New-
ark, N. Jiginfurtne us that he can refer to more than iso elm.

in that place atone. Them are thousands in the city of New
York which we will refer to with pie:entre, and to men ofchar-
aeur. His the best medicine for the preventive of disease
known-7 undoubtedly saved the lives of more than

1
,

5,000 lIELDREN THE PAST SEASON.
nt 1.As it re red the cause of disease, anti piemired them for the

Saintlier Mason: It has never been known to injure iii the
!Cant I.llC,tuet delicate child.

• 'eRHEUIATISNI.
'l'his Segraparilla is used with the* most perfect Suter:et in

Rheirm.rtik complaints, however sevei eor chronic. Theaston
Whine cults it has performed are indeed wonderful. Other

remedies tiontethnesgive temporary relief. this entirely eradi-
cates itAr o thesystem, even when the limbs mid bouts' are
dre,dftill swollen

V"' Ifeir Mr.Seth Testy, one of the old. et and most respect-

Ole ..7 In Hartford, Con,. The frolowing Is an extract
of a tette re rival Irma him :

Ds. Towescito—l have used one bottle of your Sarsaparilla,

slid find it is excellent In Its effivrts upon a chronic rheumatic
pain to Itch I am subject. from an Injury occasioned several
years neck it a public stage. Please send toe twoof your bottles
to the cafir of Dr. Seymour I have conversed with two of our
principal grhysitlans, and recommend your Sarsaparilla.

, si.-rii TERRY.

lIE LTII.
THE MOST EFFECTUAL of all KNOWN 'REMEDIES.

DA, DRAKE'S PANACEA
THE OKAY RADICAL LIME FOO

,CON SI)MPTJ ONH
IT ALSO REMOVES ANDIPERNAMENTLT CURE,, ALL DITEA-

:•iIISING FROM RN lEP USE IPATE OF, TIIE RIAOD

'.tic Scrofula or King's Evil. Rheumatiiin, Obstinate
Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples on the face, Blotches,

Biles, Chronic Sure Eyes, Ring Worth or 'Fetter,
Scald Bead, Enlargement & Pain of the Bones

Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Syrnp.
ORM Scfatica or Lumbago, diseases aria.

. ing from an injurious use of Mercury,
!• Dropsey, Exposure or Imprudence in

life; also, Obrouic Constitutional
disorders.. ,

TO this medicine several innocent but very potent
articles of the vegitable kingdom arc united, forming
a compound entirely ditTereM in its character and
properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
111 its operation on the system when laboring under
dise4o. It should be in the hands of every person,
ishcq by business, or general course of life, is predis—-
posed to the Very many ailments that render life a
curse, instead of a blessing, and so often result in
death:

FOR SCROFULA,

.11artfoxiii, March I 1 El4
_

CONSU3IPTION CURED.
:Cleanst and strengthem Consumption can be cured. Bron-

chitis, redistimption I.lvsr Complaints. Colds, Caravrti. Coughs,

Asthma .tipittineof blood, soreness Inthe Chest, Hectic,Flush,
Night Sweats, Difficult or profuse Eipectoration, Pain in the
side &c flare been and can be cured.

Ua T•Bvistr'lal—Fiear Fur. Nearly twenty years ago I took

uyinientituld, settltil en my lungs and atti cull me se-
yearly ; indeed, finally it became a constant havieloc cough. bra
nit so se re as toprevent mefrom attending tomy business.—
W ithin the last few years it Increased on me grad-illy. At
last l bersime reduced-1' breathed with difficulty and raised
with my Tough much bad matter and for the last nine months
Orsvioesth using your Sarsaparill r, had regular night sweats;
.litdeedtri Moods and otyes•if suppnried I would die with the
enninsmption ; but I hay • the happiness to apprise you th it. to
my surpihie after using thrill: Mullon of your Sarsaparilla I find
my hea lth ,esh,red. It revived me gradually, and l aiti now
ginjoyinsfiluch better health than I have for the last tier years 1
had altulfiltentirely lost myimpel Ito, which is now alsoroamed
you are lit liberty to publish this in the papers with my name if
you click*,

Ny iii4e girl, who is three years old, bad a very bad cough
the whol; of last winter. We became very much alarmed on

1her account. While-using(he medicine, I gave hersome of it,
iind it *gin entirely relieved tier,as well as myself, and she. is

well riosty' and hearty as any ch hldi ever rah-. She was also
full of little blotches; it took Bunn away, and herskin Is smooth
Ind talc 4nw,and I Inn satisfied she recovered her health from
using yolat excellent triedecine

Dr. braltehs Panacea is Jceonunentled as a certain
rcnafiril. Not one instance of its failure has ever oc-
curred when freely: usedl It cores the disease and at
the..vante time invites 'vigor to the whole system.--
Senditlous persona can never pay to much attention
to the state of their blood. Its purification should be
thetOrst aim ; for perseverance wall .accomplish a
curciof treat herediiary dt■ease.

•! POWERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
Sentry, Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White Swell-
ing, Erysipelas, Ulcers, Cancers, Running Sores,
Scabs, and Riles, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too
trigltly extolled ; it searches out the very root of the
disease, and by removing it from the'systam, makes a
cureeertairr and permanent.

INDIGESTION OR DYSPEPSIA.
No Mcciie2ce perhaps ,has ever been, discovered

whidh gives "so much,lone to the stomach and causes
the Secretion of a healthy gastric juice to decompose
the toed as Dr. Drake's Panacea.

RHEUMATISM.
D. Drake's Panacea is used with the greatest sue-

ceasiln Rheumatic Complaints. especially 'such as are
chronic. It cures by driving out all impurities and
fourhumors which have accumulated in the system,
which are the causeof Rheumatism, Gout, and Swell-
ings' of the joints. Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief ; this entirely eradicates the disease
Iron the system, even when.the limbs and bones arc
dreadfully 3 ivollen.

CONSUMPTION
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUILED.--Coughs, Catarrh,

Bronchitis, Spitting of 'Blood, Asthma, Difficult or
profuse Expectoration, fictic Flush, Night Sweats.
Pain . in the side &c. have been cured, and can be with
as much certainty as any other simple disease. A
speeiße has long been sought for, but in vain until the
discovery of Dr. Drake's Panacea. It is mild and
safe hot pertain and efficacious in its operation, and
-Cannot possibly injure the moat delicate constitution.
We'.would earmstly 'recommend those afflicted to
give it a trial—and we believe they will not Lave occa-
sion to regret it. • The system is cleansed and

Istrengthened, ulcers on the lungs are healed, and
the .patients gradually regain their usual health And
stiebgth• Read tho' following :.

TESTIMONY
PIMA., Dec. 14th, 1747

• Dean. Stn :--In reply to your question 'respecting
themse ofDr. Drakes Panacea, I will say, that al.
thobgh a perfect disbeliever in the exiiiateuce of a
Panacea, or a cure for all diseases, however valuable
it May be in certain conditions of the system, still 1
have believed that a cure for consumption would be
discovered sooner or later, and curiosity led me to try
your medicine-in two very inveterate cases. They
rem pronounced by the attending physicians lobe
etimiesisav costratri=v; and abandoned ny them twin.
curable; One of the perkons had been tiaderthe treat-
coma ofseveral very able practitioner: for a number tir•years, and they said she had "old fashioned Con-suniption combined with Scrofula," and that she
[night linger for same time, but could not be perms.
nchtiy relieved. In both cases the effect of the Pans.
Cre6 has been most gratifying. Only four or five Ma-
th* were used by one of the persons before she be-gan to improve rapidly. The other took about ten.I will °pita& that familiar as lam with consump-tion by inlteritante and by the extensive observation

and knowing' also the injurious effects
in nine -eases out of ten of tar, boneset, and other veg-
etable terries, as well Am manyof the experiorants and
sedatives, I should never have recornmended the use
ofDrake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted with'the ingredients. Suffice it to say that these are rec-..
commended by our most popular and scientific physi.!cisme, and in their present combined state, ,form prob-11ably ,thc best alterative that has ever boen;made. Thecurie is in accordance with a theory of Consumptionbrivaeherd in France a few years ago, by done of- her'
most eminent writers on medicine, and now establish-ed bY facts which admit of no,dispute.Very fieppeetfuny Yours. L. CI GUNN.

•

TO osc the language ofanother, 'Dr Drakes Pan.aces is always Salutary in its effects—never injuriouslt :taf hot ad opiate or expectorant. It is not intendedto,lell the ,invalid into a fatal security. It is a greetremedy—l. grand healing and curatives compound,-the great and'only remedy which -medical science &skill: ttas yet.produced for the treatment of this hitt).unconquered malady. And no person afflictedwhirithia dread diSeSse will fiejust to himself add hisfriedile if he go down to the grave' withodt-testing itsviitues. Asingle bottle, in most cases, will proddcea=fiiorable change in the condition of 'joy patient;liciwever low." •
TOTHE LADIES. . •

Utiles ofpale .complezion and consumptive ball.its, and such as ate debilitated by those obstructionswhit* Amain are battleto.vrei restored by the use-of, a;lipttle or two, to bloom and vigor. It ie by. fthe ,boltpet*, ever discovered for weakly children',and inch am have bad humors• being pleasant; they:take it. Xt Imetcliately, ;adore! the eppitite,streogth abd cellar. • '
Hothing-can be more surPrielng than its lovigore.ttoluffccts on the Miami frame. Niece a, if vrealkieiteeliettitodebeferejaiiitg at ones beeemerobustindffull'of eiefir it-niter ite Influence. 11mediate!, Founteritcts the aimlessness of the' fe;.l 4 frifllfi. .

. .

SCROFULA CURED.—This certificate,
cone lusiirely proves that this Sarmpirrifin has perfect conirol:o--ver the Most obstinate diseases of the Wood. Three persons
cured btu me hunse Is unprecalented.

Da. Tbeesearc—Dear Sir: 1have the pleasure in Inform youthat lb+ of my children have been cured of the scrofula by
the use Of yourexcellent medicine. They were aillicteld very ,sever,l4:*ith bad sores : have taken only four bo:Urs; is took
them asfity, fur which Ifeel under deep obligation. ' 'vf. Yours.respectfully, i4. ISAAC W. CRAIN, 106 Wooster- street.. ,New .... ork, March 1,1847.

Ortsralits ..or PUTSICLOiIi,—Dr Townsend Is almost daily re- 'celviug *derefrom Physicians in different parts of the Union. 1Thts IS to certify that we, physcians in the city of Albany,
have In hummingeasespresaibed Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla,and bellibye it to be one of the roost valuable preparation. in
the Market. II H PAULDING, II D.

J WILSON, rilr
~., R B BRIGGS. "

Albany, April 1, tem. I.ELM ENDORP, "

U 8 Dretcsa.—Capt,,G ..1Y ki'Lean,nne of Mr U S MarineCorp., arei a member of the New Jersey Legislature, has kindlylent us ibe following certificate. It tells its Owls rite y.vi RAUWLY. January 2S, 1847.A yol# since I was taken with the influenza and my wholesystaxileft in a debit hated state. 1 was induced to try DrTown-isitoMa nersaparilla, andrifler taking two or three bottle* wasvery meek relieved, and attributed It entirely 1.0 saldmedlelne.I have ciontional taking It. and find that* impkwe every day.—I believkitsaved my life,and would notbe withiint It under anyconsidaktion. G W air LEAN.
D . PILES ! PILES !

Dr. owneend'a 'Sarsaparilla is nO lean socecesfulIn e-arl this diarealing Complaint than for disesses of thebluod,a,ll.heurnatian, and nervousdebility. lieut. this .Dr T. insend—The effectsofyour sarsaparilla are truly won.elide!. t,for the last 6 arB years past I have been subject to se-Vent atria ofthe piles, during which 1 have suffered- all thetorturatif that complaint,and had despaired ofever fieding reliefexcept I'd death. I have the pleasure to Infirm you that' thereIs yet aibalni it/Gilead." these used two Minh:sot yuarear-iapicilliti and feel noremains of my old complaint. 1send youthis for übileation, and any person you may referto me I wouldbe ha to inform of the benefi ts 1 have recemell'ut yearBawls . 1; 'ourauuly, , ' : JOHN HALL, 49 Palubn-st.
. .Thoniks Sculth.Printerl6231eisamitreet, 3d story, cured 'ofalaJ la,rding sud'aefraltatedesse,of the Plies .'pride palOffice 126 Fluton street, Sun Building, New York

I ' Bentley h. Read, .!il Agents for Susoinehanna- County.

--,..'Cit/11914.-11e antral sad see that you pt thepsalms Ut. Daises Penecsa--it bps thweroreorAsi. Fd.: &ions on the wrappep‘tand 'thename ...114 Damter remeose,Fents.° blown in the
.-,141,11W0i1l04 bi *MsSt:CsA,Druggist% No. 21North 'Bixtb Bt; rhili*Mil • 5) -_ , *iit

NEW EDEN? GOODS.
JuilT received from New Yorksind will besold (fern10to 30per- cent.less_ thew ever be- 1fore.ollereid in this market. Grateful. for pest ,Javoril, I hope by fair dealing and,kaapnices tomerkthe patronage of those who 'boy goods inthis inerkcl. WEDO.Montrose, Feb; 16, 113.18.

" iiii3
s

CAR%. •
- 11.4rbs.sooeMuscavado et-7 cts.

do.. -do.t foriorkw "

4/04:00MiereAV;A.104,at tbdAt9.r.e oU - RIO izt

Salamander Fire, and ThiefPinsk' Caste.
Fire-Prorf Doors or *Aiand Slams. Seal and

Lethik:copyin 'Presses, Patent Stale-lined Re,.
• . f,s lercriors, •

°

Wolff !fi lters phtent portable
al& r the Si& and" in

firm. i
EVANS & WIAT4OIII,

76 SOUTH THIRD STRFET,
(OPPOSITE TAP PHIOLDELPHIA EXCHANGE.)

MANUFACTURE and ktep.eonstantly on
head.a large aisiortment of the abovear- Itogether with their Patent Improved

' Salamander Fire-Preof Safes, which 'are, so
I ~nstructed as • to set at. -rest all manner of
doubt as to their being strictly fire-proof, and
that they will resist the fire of any building,-
IThe outside cases of these Safes" are made of
boiler iron, the insideinse of soapstone, and be-

Itween the outer caselond inner case is a space
of some three inchesthick. and isfired in with
indestructible material, soas to make it an im•

; possibility to burn any of .the contents inside
of this Chest. These Soapstone Salamanders.
we ore rewired All do:'challenge the world

Ito produce any tirade iii the shape of Bonk
Safes that will stand as "much bent, and we

I herd ourseh'"?. :".2"" et all times to have them
I fairly tested by public bonfire. We also con•
tintie to manufacture a large assortment of our
Premium Air-tight Fire. proof Safes, of which:ithere are over 800 now in use, and in every in-

istiinee they have given eniirre x.atiAilliciinn In Ow
purchasers —of.which wo.will refer the public

' of a few gentlemen who hove them in use.Ilay,wood &Snyder, Pottsville.; Joseph Ol
'Lawn:in, Pottsville; Mr. William Carr, Dayl
estotvn, Pa. N. &G. Taylor, 12.9 north 3, 1 st.
A. Wright & Nephew,ViQe st. wharf; Alexan-

I der Curer, Conveyancer, corner of Filbert and
10th sin.: John M lord, 32oorth 2d si.; Myers
I,Bush, 20 north 3d st.; James Al Pou!, 101 south
4th street.: Dr David Jayne, 8 south 3d St.—
Matthew T Miller, 20 aboth 9d at:: and we
could name some hundreds of others if it was

I necessary. Now we invite she attention of the
I public, and particularly those in want of Fire•
proof Safes,lo call at our store before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and we can satisfy them
that they can get a beiterancl cheaper artlele

",at our store than at any other establishment in
'the city.
1 We also Manufacture the ordinary Fire
'Proof Cnestp, at very low prices, cheaper than
they can be bought at any other store in Phil-
adelphia.

Feb. 9, 184i3

DAVID EVANS.
JOHANNES WATSON.

6-1)

THE GREAT REMEDY ZE FORESTS.
caezedzis

VEGETABLE
PHYSANTHROPIC PILLS.

lIE Proprietors taka this na:thod of ma-
king known to the world the :oust valJaldo and no•
portant discovery mitt rceortfed the In.tory of med-
icine.

In testing by chemical experiment, the medicinal
properties of a rare plant, which grows• along the
banks ofthe Wapsepinicon giver. in lowa, they dis
covered that it possessed a hdaling and restoring pow.
cr,.which, in their opinion, in combination with oilier

7 remedies, the result of their medical researches, would
render it a

GilANDCAT.IIOLICON
for a suffering world. The rdniedial powers of this
plant wt re tested with the least possible delay, and in
hundreds of insiances, they-proved fully adequate to

, the complete and perfect removal of disease' in any
B. W. CONANT, 414 Bowery. ', and every form, said it is coutidnntly believed that the

-

• remedy is destined to produce an entire revolution in
GIRLS, READ THIS. 'the medical world. Facts iri their possession (IA ly

You who have pate complexions. dull eyes, blotches on the • warrant them its snaking the astounding announce.
face mu it skin, arid arc "out of spirits," use a bottle ortwb •
of fir.Tcl, emends:sarsaparilla. It will cleanse your mood, re- • went, that it immeasurably surpasses in iss power to

move thi: trerkhat And blotches. and give you animation, nark-",root and expel disease, everyevery other int:the me nose
Wig eyeSt tine spirits, and beautiful cocurtexicm—all of which ka.„,„,,,,, i
Ire oflahsteruse value to unmarried ladiret.

' MEAT FEMALE MEDICINE.
' Dr, Toitinsend's Sarsaparilla Is a sovereign and speedy cure
far Inetplibit Conciamption, Barrenness, tomeorrhom or W lints,
011strnetell or diffieult klenstmasion, Incontinence of Urine, or
involuntary discharge thareof,.and for the general prostration
of the Si*tem, no matter whether the rrenit of inherent cause,
Or predueld by irregularity, illness or accident.

4,,, 'Nothing can be more surprising than its Insigersiing eff,cts

on the Wilma frame. Prisons all weakness and lassitude. front
taking, Blame become robust and full of enemy under Ire mile
ence. lelutmediately counteracts thenereeka•suess of the re
usalefrattle is !deb is the ert at cause of barrenecre.

It wil s,uoi be rxpeettdof us, In careers( so delicate a -monk..
toextil certificates of cores perfumed, but we cast assure the
adniebed , sal hundreds of cases have been reported it. -..5. Bev-i
eral cases wherefamilles'have bet-.7. Isannul children. eller ti-
linga feii• bottler terthis invaluable medicine, have beep bless-
ed with f*althiy offspring.

Dr. T,lwssertn—fsly wife beteg greatly dlstmisect by weaknew andieneral debility, and sullenest consumedly by pain and
,a sensation of bearing down, tailing of the womb, and other dcf-
, Beanies:Mid having known cases where your medicine has ef-
, leered gAnt cures and also hearing itrecommended for such ti.

1 ars I hack described, I obtained a bottle or your Extract of Sac-
ocaparills4 and fullowrel the directions yore -gave me. Ina short
floe it removed her anrdalsts, and restored fief tohealth. he-

, Mg gnat tffal for the benefits she received,' take pleasucein thus
cacknowtidgirigit, and recommending it to the public, •

,

• N. D. 51001tE.
, Albany) Aug. 17 fff47. Grand & Lyilius its.

To al(tricras & M•11111tD Lanais.—This Extract of :Mira-.

,pac ilia Os been exPrmsly prepared in reference to female com-•plaints. 'I:No female who has reason to believe skirls approaCM
ling tluttritical period “tbesura of life," should neglect totake
it.,• as st " -a certain preventive for any of the ernus andhorrible a 'creases to which females are subject at that time of
life TAs period may be demyed several year; by using this
medicinift Nor is It less valuablefor those approaching woman-
hood. melt Is calculated to assist nainre, by quickening theblend
and invitforating the syetern. Indeedthis medicine hi Invalua-
ble for a the dis4rases to which women are subject. •

ft braises the whole system, renews permanently time naturalenergies;by removing the Impuritiesof the body, hot so farstimulating Inesystem as to amines a onlvegnent relestitign,
which lithe case of mosemedielnee taken for female weakness
nod diseti4e

This Great Remedy ;
has been adminn.tercd in order to test its rower to east
numbers ofpatients.. ii the most hopeless cases, such
as had !tallied the skill ofthe most eminent physicians,
and had proved tuo obstinate to be remoted by any of
the numerous reintdies of the day, and to the perfect

-astonishment of all, it effected complete and perma.
nent cures; thus brilliantly triumphing, not only over
the greatest remedies known to.the medical profession,
but over all the Pills, Syrups and Panaceas, whose
virtues arc so loudly trumpeted throughout the length
sus breadth of the land.

AS A GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE,
tile proprietors challenge the world to produce its
equal_ It arts in perfect harmony with the laws of

. nature, and completely purities, the Blood, a vitiated
'state of which is the cattie of all disease. It has been
administered in Asthma, Apoplexy, Barbers' Itch
Canker, Catarrh, Cholera Muibus, Colic, Colds
Cough, Consumption, Croup. Cramps and Conseil-
shone, Cancerous Sores and Ulcers; Dropsy, Elysperr.
'sia, Dysentary, Epilipsy, Erysipelas, Enlargement of
the Spleen, Fever and Ague, Female Complaints, Fe-
vers of all kinds, Gravel, Gout, Hysterics, Inflaina-

-tion of the Liver, Lungs, Kidneys and Bladder, lode.
gestion, Jaundice, Leprosy, Ler Complaint, Neural_
eta, Palpitation ofthe Heart,Piles, Scrofula, Spinal
Complaint; Salt-Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis, Sup.
proision of the 3lenses, Tic Doulooreux, &c. The
proprietors have yet to learn that it has failed in a
single instance of effecting a cure.

As a Preventive
of disease, it is entitled to the fullest confidence ofthe
community. An immense amount of suffering, time
and money has been saved by a timely use of it.

It has already crossed the Atlantic, and measures
arc now in progress to cattnd the blessings of this
GREAT REMEDY throughout the world.

The proprietors invite the.sick to try a single box,
and they feel assured that Oil will be perfectly satin.
feed .with tue Wife' truttiftiihtlis of their reprcaenta•
t ions.
PRINCIPAL 01lice, 85 Bowery) N. t

Sold also by C. BALDWIN, Agent, Montrose.
Pricc2s: Cents a Box. _

ABOUT •

U. 1113R1t0Wii3& co f:S
CHEAP GOODS.

WE are note receiving additions to lour
large stock ofgoods, which nomprising (as It *be.
bly does) a greater variety df articles than any other
in the County, we offer to purchasers on the mosffea.
inn able terms.

Wanted in exchange for goods and on debts, oils at
3s:. ad, and corn. and other kinds of grain, anOpro.
duce generally, at the highest market,prieex,

U. BURROWS & Cr,
Gibson, Jan. 17, MS. 1

• W A.VleED,
5000 Bogiels of.Oats at 3s. N. t

.2000 • " " Corn, 0.,
500 " ' " Buck Wheat, 1

--;ALSO— • IWheat. Ryo. Beans, Flax Reed, Timothy see4,
Bees wax, Geese feathers. &c. &c. at the high-
est marketprices. in exchange for goods, of on
debts, atl.be store of .

, •U. BURROWS & CO;
January 17, IBM, t

caoczuwor 414.0u/ism
W A R-Er. •

U. BURROWS & CO. are receiving airgesupply a? Crockery; sid.o/4as-Warr, which the will
rill! at much lower price ! than fit has ever been peer.
ed at in this section otcoutitry before.

Enameled mini & sannera, la. per sett.Piinted ,do 3s, to,4s:
do Ts,l66citi, 6s. 6d'. to 6sl dU;
do . Mee, and'L Bakers, sQ,per 4ent.,

and otbor articles, includingtumblers, tai., 30
to 50 percent, below further, prices.

Taws haver*, plow *Om keepers,: and allMbarhossilsepihr. "Halting to purchase, will dOcall sastaisino our stock,

.

207 Main etresi,'iiietiiiio; N. Y•i
nit G. C. VAUGHWS VEGETABLE LITH
I/ RIPTIC ADVERTISEMENT- FOR 184
"I/CAUL 'I Saw, 1 Cormatrestrifi- in:llleet eP
cally the.ceee with this article. _Disease hFa.yielded to its moat marvellous Medical p t w
Wherever dt. has gone, and South 4tvierica, gl
Canada,.and the United States have proved t ea
ofthis statement, the above qqotatilant in aslagpithy.sentence, tells the whole, atom) limn, s,
principle upon which you are cured ;nay not lateltn
to you, but the result of a trial of till article [ire
factory ; you are restored, and the secret of the
remotes with the proprietor. Thu iillmlieine ate •
pound of22 distinct vegetable agenties ; eailividual root has its owo particular, et.itclusive, tied
ial property, conflicting with ho tither compiou
Rell root makes its own cure-4nd ..tis a perfet •
hination,when taken into the aystetp; itdues tetwhich SISTURE. when her laws w.er9 first eata li

• ntended it Should do—purifies. sire gthens,lan •
stores the broken dotyn, debilitated constitlitio
IDRUP,T, in all its characters, yrill ba tompletely e
ientedfrom the system by its use. !tit paint le
agents' bands, toe free circulatttim-ithey trettall dtsecses, and show testimony of-buret*, a
and all complaints of the urinary nrgah. Cairn
the cause of great suffering, and VAUGHN'S ILLIrnirric tics acquired Dean:all CeleWly over qie
.ry, by the cures it has made iii .tiiiirdistreivirtg
ofafiliettone. So famed, it reetu4,' is this tied
that Ossifies attracted the notice,of one of t'Ur
cal publiititionti. In the November No., 484I the •• Buffalo Jai cnekand Monthlyi Iteview if

teal and Snriical Science," in an utile upon oNle
, diseases, and .• solvents," the writer, afteil n

I ilio fact that the English government once plirel
a seen t remedy, and also .notticid the ;pureh
1802, of a secret remedy, by tile. ..gistatUreitifgYork, thus pays tributeAU the fa oof the 'Mod.1.
—" il l.y do not our . Representatives in Segal ,.
Assembly convened, enlighten and. .dissulie '

suflering thousands of this country;) by the. per.
of Vaughies Vegetable Litliontriptic4.than Whin
solvent since the days of Alcheruypies potseisse
half the fame r' Reader. here is a )periudiealtof
standing, acknowledged throughout ) a large se
ofthis could ry to he one ofthe hest ceieducted ou
of the kind in the United States, cal:hanging wit
scientific works of Europe to 'our. Certain kelow
edited by Flint. M. D., and contributed to liyl m

• the. highest professional ability), thtis atcppingiasi
' aiutice °a •• secret remedy." You Willa% OLIO it
stand Ho unknown and worthless tiistrum; could
extort a comment for) - so high a itiarter..-aid

i quently. unless it directly conflicted with theipr
of the faculty, it must have beentAts, great t!.../

. which-has caused it to receive this passing ii

I KIDNEt duteasfs,' weakness' of'the back and sp:n
regulur, painful and suppressed Afenstreatidp,
.4/bus, and the entire rune: heated train ofelsfollow a disordered system, are at ?rite relit:v.o

I medicine. Send fur pamphlets from Agents:4n.
will fuid evidelice_ of the value of the Lithrtkm. there put foith. As reedy for The irregul rit
the fent= sye,icin, it has in the compound ai "

' which has been resorted to in the north ofE4ro
' ceilltuicas a sure cure for this Complaint, (In.
. restorer of the health of the, entlio. systdelI C.2IPLAIST. JAUNDICE. BILIOUS DISEAI•Es, &C.) a
Istantly relieved. People of the West will find
!only remedy in These complaints,ths well. asi F
} AND AGUE. 'There Is no remedy like', it, and foe
i :nel or quinine forms any part of,rhis m 'Thin%

I iujury will result in its use, and is active plop
are 'name sled in t he use'tfca .single -.33 uz treat
Fur FEVER AND AGUE, BiliOUSPiStirdefft, ID4C
er medicine. II iireuarts.u, Goer, .will find ?-e/
The aCliuli ofibis medic:lnc mxin the Bl4od.i change the disease--which Originates in the/ bl ,
and a healthy result will feillbw: Davrerst Os

'rum &e., yield in a Env days' useitlit this Med
bybintination OVTIIE LUNGS,COUGH, CONSUStriIO
has ever boundrelief. SCROYULAFIRYsIPELSIS. '
luflunteil Eyes —all caused by impure bided

' find this article the remedy. Thelayatem, cbm!y acted upon by the twenty-twollifrerent itro.
' of the mixture, is purified and' restored ; as

cure sill- nut follow. The. trail of corinhbn
) plaints Palpitation of the &ail, s,ietk Headiell
bility, Ate., are all the resulttolsohle derst•Zem
the system, and -this GREAT Rerrosto. will I

. work. The promises act forth in:the advertisetare based upon the proof ofwhat! it' has done
past four, years. The written ieslimoriA o

' Agents, in Canada, the United States. Eligtilli
South America, iii the possession of the Orin
and car. be seen by .all interestedt; is II SUfliGiC I
monstration that it is the beet Nedicioe evir'o
to the World. Get the earner:hit,' and siudy,ith
ciple as there laid down, ofthe method- ofmire.
up in 30 nz. bottles, at $2 ;. 13 oia do at shs e
the larger holding 6 oz. more, diaidwo smail b.
Look out and riot get impssed ttpon. Every
has i• Vaughtes Vegetable Lithootriptic Illizblown upon the glass; the weitteti eignatunto

•C. Vaughn" on the directions, and I. ,G.C.6Vii .
Buffalo," stumped on the iork.r , None &he
genuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Maeghn, add a
the prin.:pal ()Rice, 207 Main ,'street, BtM'a
wholes'ale and retail. Nd attentien. given to
unless pest paid—orders front regularly cost
Agents ercepted : past paid I letters, or ve4ialinunicatious soliciting advice, promptly attlnd
gratis. !

Offices devoted exclusivele to; the sale of tl
tick ; 132 Nassau st., Now yorkkity ; 295 E
Salem, Mass.; and by the prinelpalDruggiati.ah
out the United States and .Carieds, ate advoirt.the papers. 4YfAgents in this county; firctL .S.READ,

'
.•

rose; IleNav BURRITT, New Millizird; Milt.i'F.
Lei% erect Bend; a: W. ONVENI,'Traveli4

FIRE! FOE ! !i
THE subscriber having! !been eop.

Agent of the ,Lycorning I county:
Insurance Company for iSusquehannac.
is prepared to receive applications 10
4,i:re, against loss by..fire,. ill accordabc•
the acts of incorporation end ~Bye-Itimis
company.

The great reiourcee nqw.;:pcisEesseIl b
company as being :much the- Most eat n-
Northern Pennsylvania, letfe very • sir°ducements to all who 111.1s111- to be eeiPe'
gainst loss by fire, to becamo nemberel

ROWE'. C. ffSIMPSON, lip
Montrose, October 4t ,i ,1847:

A Few Dooirs 91 Putll
AVENUE, ON TUIINSIIIL

KE STRET
11. S. WILSON'S STORE!

WilPtE can be fookidithe most ef,xtc
assonmen‘ of, gictiCOS:!in Ton

not only fourid butl purchased 'as !owned 1articles lower tban-elsewbetche 1111419plenished and added" largely to
stock. Dry GOods usual in •iarieti•addition, Carpets, Rugs, IVV,indoiv-Slutdl
per Hangkngs,'etti.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, IRO.STEEL,I &c.
HARDWARE.;=a mdiej• extensive 4

meat than aver—Ma labia Camilla, fOt,-makers, Harness, Saddlti Truok •and:paTrimming!. Shoe K it.
Nov. 1, 1847.

pRINTS—a large verfety! now 411
• . • TIFFAN

4111111111P

4QOLE leather . end -*imam skit*cheapof
,I;•4cAip,Eili.ped, 'Oa id ' , twuri9u.jup,Aliogctio.,'"Ealgred

Jenny_Lk:l,d, Ofeit4j.plitia
1111,8 at iy ;T,lppAtj

L •
_

‘•Ir9!V.'itillikal!ffn`4l
• —1 't ;:er.S.V.F

•

••
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,LAYERS PILLS.
•i-The Aisierfaiut

f me.
•

-
• - •

rIIIHESE.PiIIs--are One of the best MedicalIL-Viontattaids use-at!the present
Als a tornir4:lrrtisnilly physictfor administatankin nit.tepporarycomplaintepf thetitornachsedbowels, heed...ache? colds,;. Ate., they Manefully dependedupon, Bedipsrompt use of tbiaon the first: appearanceof ndiaPositfoo Lt.variably.save, much sickn They are itemliarly adapted:it:till cases Of wealmess.endget.era! debilifyi—atiy derangement of, thesystem,and especially with femates—and's steady, on ,interrupted Use -of them, in strict conformitywith the directions will very soon restore theorgans of the stomach to their natuialtoneisdaction, andl regulate the bowels, andrenorststhe whole system.

There tto disposition to _give Et ['vegan scommenditions of What is bere stake,is the •reifileof actual exPerience with them,
and that thfough• a period 'of fifteen years. ftis not. supposed, or pretended, that they
raise the dead; neither are-they designed to beused as freely as we use our MD Such is apt
the true purpose of medicine. Its only appro.priate Whets is to assist nature in restoring the
system tea proper tone and action, when tsta.huidably,, or through ca"relessness or.exceu, itvectunes deranged.' mtn,are careless, and
hence need; this aid. And themost careful an
liable to irregularities of the system. It it
needless' abnota to eay,,that a prompt use d
safe and Iffictire remedies, on the first appear,
once of itinoss, is .the'part of wisdom, au.s ucit,
a' illediciitgALSreprietor knows these Pint to
be..43 And , he is certain that in forty nine at.
sea ,out of fifty; where a fair trial is made se.
cording att the directions, they will bensed 1-gain as • a 'standard medicine. He has sera
kwuba an instance, where • they have been that
used, in which they have not met with usual.
mien APPROVAL

Numerous. teatjmonia Is may be seen at the
General, Otlice of sale, and references will be
given tu substantial firin,g witnesses of theirvaltiable ctitutive propertles.

The-Pille are purely vegetable, are of two
kinds,stimulant and purgative, purifying the_
blopil, and producing a healthy action through
the entireaystern ; area valuable Anti Billions
Atediciqe, and eminently userul inall lingeriog
complaints7-Weakness, General Debility, Dys.pepsy,FielMonary Affections, Liver Complaints,
Rheumatic and !Spasmodic. Affections, Female
Compfa intia,- Patp i tations, dec.
No Fassiiii., after a fair willbe141,14.

They are put up in FIFTY CENT and
DOLLAR PACKAGES, each having a pamph-
let erObracing. a valuable Treatise on Disease,
witb full directions for use. The Dollar pack-
ages are the cheapest to the purchaser. They
may be ordered through Druggists, giving the
Street and ;No. of the General Depot.

Soltti Wholesale ntul Retail, et

No. 130 Fulton'street, (Sun Building,)N.
"Between-Naisau-stieet and Broadway.
in- As you value Health—Trtlhem 1.411

nj" AgeDIS: BENTLEY & READ, Montrose, L
TIFFANY, Brooklyn. H GIBBS, Orwell, Brad.
ford county, and R. C. Tnivaars, Binghamton

WANTED•
GENTS to canvass for some New and Now

Woessi in, every COUNTY throughout the toned
States. To" Agents, the most liberal snconrogemeol
is offered—with a small capital of from $23 tole&
A chance is offered,. whereby aa Agent can, emir
from $lO to $25 per week.

03' Fur further partieulari, address (postpaid.)
%V.: A.

NO. I$S 8141RT11 SECOND
. 'PHILADELPHIA.
TIME FOUNDRY, 't

59 Gold, corner of Ann street, New York.
T• . .H g-stihscri bers hove taken the TYPEFors%
nay, No. 59 Gold-street, and wilt continue the Sust
na.s litely conducted by ROEIERT TAYLOR. pleyWlll
attend tQ al)ordtv.a they .may receive with punted.
ty and dispatch. All the '"ilyp manufactured lry.
them will, be Hand-Cast ; and they will furnish IR
kinds ofPrinters' Materials, of thebest quality. •

Mr..F..A T. °mend is atilt employed In super.
intendingltm manufacturing. department.

; WHITING 4 TAYLOR;
(Successors to Robert Taylor.)

CututreVitrrtuct,
Tepoooas.Tarcon, ( Nea+ . York, Jan'y 11. 1848.

ALL HEALTH LLNIMENT:
Acerthin cure for Rheumatism, Swelled
Limbs. Pains in the chest and back, Hums,
SprainS, Bruises•, and all complaints requiring
an eiternal application. for sale by

BENTLEY 4- READ.

10 P'S. Alpixeas,at la.lo per Yd. ALSO,
- a great variety of ;ha some dress goods,

and Ciolkihg,,very cheap, store of
U. BURROWS & CO.

Jan. 17, 1848. i ' •

Business lEorbs.
G. Z. WIROCK,

Physiciart And Surgeon,,MontrOse, Pa.—Officeover & Searle & Co's ptore, in the room for.
orterly. Occupied by Park & Ditnock.

F; B. CHANDLER'& Cat6 a' • ••es ere Dry oods, lsrocencs, Crockery Hard%
ware, B!oses,"Sicive;-Pipe, Books, Stationery, due
East side of Public Afende.

F. B. CHANDLER.
R. C. SIMPSONt
E. W. ROSE..

.CALEB WEEKS.
Saddle. Harness, Trunk, valise &. Whip m*

ker end repairer; &e... Shop two doors above
the Democrat" Offiie,

LOOT. R. THAYER,
'BOTANIC 85' HYDROPATHIC

Otok,N; AND SURGEON—Office at his
dwellingthird house east of the Court House
—Will-tie at home Saturdays' of each week,
whefe'be will be brippr to wait upon all those
who. may 'furor him with a call.

SMITH & SHUTTS,
Physi,ciaits,& Surgeons, Latteshore, R. Of-

fice, nt ,the.first named in the firm, over the
FiniOn,ool ;Once, of the latter at his raj-
dence.,
E.W.Sairm, IL Snurrs.
• i 1 -

`,-. , , 3...U. DIMOCK,
Attorney;al I•aw.—Haarnmovetl his Me ID

•Tnr. pike:Sireet, one door East of B: T.

~,o*.C 4_,'llo lficf, And thets doors West of t the
nt*PrFlnt ing 'OIE6. '

, .

Ts-I:MELO kattERMAK •
Groceries; Hord-WareCroakeri, iron, Naiii,i Fish &o„—Oa* doo•

below ludgePoet' •-

t,'ll i:,_ j4C-C-. TIMEX, L .

..

6410ei1, : ittaly ,GONtio I Oroceries, . liirdwall
CrAfAilifYiizenl,ting Glasses, Stone Q'-ire'wl4re,t_Letioes,,ate.—YlretStorer.below tile
CCUO /louse' East tii4eoot Public Avenue.

' , • 'Wlll. 'J. 761t, 11E14
Ajlitriiii leCounsellor It'Leir.--Otlice in tie
l'l-Stnieof I:, L;Poet & CO.. in the 1100 forew
_..lei oettipied by. Henry' inker. •

.

Th-r-7-- '—' Ithri: E.,, T
• - ',,

~ tat.V44LtiiVe,l6ll.--6i4riesis, ;101!
'., ..,, ..,

- 71'7.4f . 11%1.:
, ,
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